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$ THE MASSACRE AT GRAND PRE Noble and eighty of his men fell blindly
fighting in the darkness of that wrenched 
night of February 9th, 1747. The next 
day, when the carnage had ceased, these 
bodies were buried by their comrades in 
one grave.

The storms of one hundred and seventy- 
six winters have settled on the mound 
raised over it, and the rich verdure of 
our summers has clothed it. No token 
of respect has been laid upon that grave 
by human hands. It is treated as common 
dust. Yet these were men who, “nobly 
striving, nobly fell that we might livef*.

Last summer Roman Catholicism led 
by French priests began attractive 
demonstrations at Grand Pre. In this 
regard let us not forget certain facts.

The Acadians were bitter enemies 
when our ancestors were few in numbers 
and weak in resources. « They were the 
friends of the government at Quebec, a 
government which perished of its own 
corruptness.
Noble and his eighty British Soldiers is 
the one historical spot at Grand Pre to 
which we owe respect and that is the 
spot we shoidd visit in reverence.
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■' I.Snow-banks ten feet deep, lying 
sociably near wherever we turn our gaze, 
ahd the stretching spaces out-doors 
filled with more of the same material, 
whirling rapidly, have been our land
scape lately; and have thrown some of 
■os upon our own resources for thoughts 
other than about the troublesome matter 
of weather and its accompanying ills.

Let us think back a bit to historical 
dayd when our ancestors were just be
ginning to open up Nova Scotia as a 
place of residence, back to the winter of 
1746, three years before the founding of 
Halifax.

Annapolis was the capital of the pro
vince. Governor Mascarene was in con
trol. Louisburg, the last French strong
hold, had lately fallen and the English had, 
become possessors and _ had given the 
province its

The Acadians had been allowed to re
main on the fertile lands they had oc
cupied before the British conquest, 
under condition that they would not 
furnish aid to the French or Indians 
against the English. They were, however, 
proving nothing but a menace to English 
settlers, and in the winter of 1746 they 
became much bolder, for the French 
General, Ramazay, with strong rein
forcements of French soldiers and Indians 
was entrenched at Chegneçto, just be
yond the English bounderies.

Governor Mascarene, at Annapolis, was 
a brave and self-reliant officer, but the 
country was insufficiently garrisoned to 
withstand foes living both within and 
just beyond the borders. Aid was àsked 
from the governor of Massachusetts.

The response came speedily. Colonel 
Noble with 500 British soldiers set sail 
from Boston* for Nova Scotia. Their 
destination was 'Grand Pre, where they 
were to stand guard and keep the peace 
of the country that winter.

Winter storms get in while these little 
ships were on their way, and Minas 
Basin filled with ice. Thus Colonel Noble, 
was forced to land his men far down the 
Bay. With two weeks provisions on their 
backs they started on the long trail 
through deep snow and dense forests to 
Grand Pre.

Can you not picture those brave men, 
tramping through their own country, but 
a strange, unbroken country, down 
through the beautiful valleys and across 
the North Mountain, and along Cornwallis 
to Grand Pre. The view from the moun
tain top would not appeal to them as to 
travellers now-a-days. 
wonderful expanse of level orchards and 
farms and attractive houses was not 
there. Instead was a waste of snow and 
forest inhabited only by lurking foemen. 
They travelled at their peril./seeking no 
gain, “schooled in the ancient chivalry” 
of the British army.

At Grand Pre no quarters were await
ing them, and in the dead of winter there 
was no chance of preparing accommoda
tions. The company was divided and 
billeted in ten of the Acadian houses/

Thither, led by the treachery of the 
Acadians, came Ramazay with more than 
600 French and Indians. Under cover of 
a raging snow-storm they went fçrward to 
their cowardly attack. Killing the guards 
they rushed in on the British and mas
sacre, not warfare, followed. Colonel
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WINDSOR WON FROM KENT VILLE

name. jThe Score Was Five to One, and 800 
Persons Witnessed the Game COCKSHUTt

The grave of Colonel
,

Dr. H. V. Pearman■
Kentville, Jan. 25—Windsor defeated 

Kentville in a Valley League game here 
tonight by a score of 5 goals to 1 in one 
of the fastest and best games seen here 
this season. About 800 people turned out 
for the contest and were treated to a 
fine game. Windsor opened the scoring in 
the first period after ten minutes of play, 
when J. McDonald fooled Walsh with a 

l— - -fiwt shot. Two minutes later Cochrane 
ran in another one for Windsor and the 
first session closed with the score 2—0 
for the visitors.

In the second period the Kentville team 
I gave their supporters a chance to shout 

when Wigmore and Bezanson went the 
length of the rink on a combination play 
and Wigmore placed the rubber behind 
Smith for the only Kentville tally. 
Windsor, however, scored two more be
fore the end of the period, J. McDonald 
doing the damage. The end of the second 
lieriod saw Windsor leading 4^-1.

The last session was the best of the 
game, with both teams jilaying fast and 
heady hockey. There was no score until 
a few minutes before the final bell when 
the rubber bounced off a Kentville man 
into the local goal for the last score of 
the game. McCann of Windsor drew 
four penalties, J. McDonald one, Black 
one, and Wigmore of Kentville two. J. 
McDonald was the star for the visitors, 
and Bezanson, playing h|siirst game for 
the locals, also starred? Wigmore and 
Walsh also were good. J. Smith 'of Wind
sor handled the whistle. The teams:

Windsor—Goal, Smith; defense, 
McCann, S. McDonald ; forwards, J. 
McDonald, Mosher, Poole; çubs. Coch
rane, Clarke, Hughes.

Kentville—Goal, Walsh ; defense, 
Porter, Corbin; forwards, Ivcach, Wig
more, Bezanson; subs. Leslie, Simpionds, 
Near y, Bishop.
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A WORD TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS

During the past few weeks we have' 
been greatly pleased with the receipt 
of subscription monies and renewals for 
The Acadian. We have many readers 
who look after the matter of sub
scription payments as exactly and con- 
scientously as they look after any of 
their business affairs. We know our 
readers will all acquit us of dunning for 
subscriptions through the columns of The 
Acadian. We do not at all share the 
opinion sometimes expressed by pub
lishers that subscribers wtio allow their 
accounts to run into arrears are endeav
oring to evade payments and get their 
papers for nothing. Non payment of 
subscriptions is largely a result of care
lessness and putting* off. The delinquent 
receives a bill, his due date is on his 
label in any case. He says “I will pay 
that to-morrow, next week, or the next 
time I am in the office. ” 
from days to weeks, from weeks to months, 
and months to years. It is only two 
dollars. That will not make much dif
ference anyway. ’’ Get a few hundred 
people thinking the same thing and 
acting on it, and see whether it makes 
any difference or not to the publisher.

There are one or two things which we 
would like to bring to the attention of 
readers who either do not know or have 
grown foregetful.

Every newspaper publisher has to run 
his business on practically a cash basis. 
His staff has to be paid weekly, his news
print and supplies generally thirty days 
from date of. shipment. Many other in
cidentals, such as Insurance, and a 
dozen other things cannot wait.

This is a frank statement of thing» 
as they actually are, not designed pri
marily as a matter of complaint, but 
rather as an attempt to call to the at
tention of subscribers matters apt to be 
forgotten or overlooked. TT this brief 
article puts on delinquent subscribers 
‘a thinking cap' that leads to action, 
The Acadian will feel tepaid. We 
thank you.
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ONTARIO HOUSE PREPARES FOR ANOTHER SESSION
The Leaders of the various groups in the Ontario House of Parliament 

marshalling their forces for another session. Premier Drury, leader of the Far
mer-Leader group; G. Howard Ferguson, leader of the Conservatives, and 
Wellington Hay, leader of the Liberals. In the picture is seen also Lieut-Gcv. 
Cockshutt, the popular representative of the Crown, and Sergcant-at-Arms 
Fred. J. Glackmeyer. who has officiated at every session of the Ontario Hoi se 
since Confederation.

G.K. Smith, M.D..C.M.
Grand Pre, N. S.

Office in residence of H. P. KINNEY 
Hours. 1.30 to 3.30 P M.

7 to 8 P. M.
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BETTER TEA G. C. NOWLAN.LLB.
Barrister and Solicitor

Money to Loan
‘The Acadian* Building, WOLFVILLE 

Boa 134

" can be obtained only by usingTime drifts

HSALADA11 Phone 240

R. B. BLAUVELDT,
( LL. B. )

BARRISTER A SOLICITOR 
Realty A Insurance 

Money to Loan at Current Rat*. 
Fruit Company Building, Wolfville 

Phono 172. Boa 144.

I

TEA
UNEXCELLED FOR FLAVOUR.

STANDARD PRICE.
The present

W. D. Withrow, LL B.
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 

NOTARY PUBLIC
Money to Loan on Real Estate.

Wolf villa 
Box 210.

Eaton Block 
.Phone 284.

/r~ E. A. CRAWLEYThe local paper is one thing by which 
strangers judge the size of a locality and 
the ability of its business men, hence the 
paper that does show the advertisement 
of every enterprising business is forced 
to misrepresent it. The paper is a mirror 
that should reflect a community’s true 
picture and every business conducted 
therein.

; A. M Eng. Inst. Canada

Civil Engineer and Land Survey*/
Registered Engineer end Nova 

Scotia Provincial Land Survey* 
WOLFVILLE. n. a.

O. D. PORTER
Auctioneer for Wolfville 

and Kings County
Mlnard’• Liniment Lumberman’s 

Friand. I
Minard ’• Uniment for Falling Out 
of Hair.

J. F. HERB1NA Precious Trophy
B,XtLdY Bolr< «bout 86 mil* from 
Buckingham, In Quebec Province, I»
• celebrated fishing, hunting, and iv.ppingdl.trict Hr J. A, Lrfv£
White Deer Lodge, Val dee Boil, 
iu.s, tali nua toe u,.unction of snoot-, 
in* a remarkable full grown white.
O'er. How this deer escaped detec
tion, and consequent killing such 

*e on* time, while living within 
pvifle range of habitations Is hr-' U 
binders land. He, lived on the*Kigh- 
-est mountain at Val d»« Uni* \
"natural background of white blr n 
'Undoubtedly made him inviaib!.- to 
the hunter who could not get close 
to him. Once «now fell, his worries 
were ore. p. k* must have broom*.
■practically invisible on account of ■ 
hi. aoow.'vkitn color. Not a b lac It 

'or colored hair could be found on 
his body, even 'he eyes, muzzle an 1 
hoofs being either white or nink.
Mr. Lai wee first saw the. deer as 

'■ strange or new white batch on 
the aid. of the mountain. Upon 
■examination through field glasses 
he perceive^ that it was a white 
siecr. He had seen two specimen»
■before, mounted by the ov. ra. ». I 
wlie Joy cqn »••''- he imagined He 
■Vnent about fifteen minute» nlan- 
*lng the stalk and studying the 

In In front of him aeroaa 
Lake. Mg. La rivet proceeds 

te tell hia story:
“The mountain was negotiated by 

*■ chimney or V shaped indentation 
■which 1 climbed by holding on to 
•shrubbery, crocks, and tmaM’ pro- . 
lection» of reck, by band and feet 
vmv. rifle—A.22 H.P. Savage, lever 
Action bring along over rev h.-'-V 
•teaching the top after an hour end 
w quarter climb. I made a whit 

• tittle'a-d earn» back to the edge 
1 could see the door laying down 
"amongst the white birch trees, a 
•angled branchy mata that I. knew 
•he re»1’ bore rifle was iacauahl. 
vf penetrating, te I decided en "again 
lireling. This time I cam# eut at 
« paint where I could net 
while there was * (hear 

era) hundred flet

OPTOMETRIST, OPTICIAN.
Eye examination, and fitting, law 
cutting. Harbin Block (Upataka) 

Phone 83-13, House, 67-13.
Day service, and Tuesday, Thursday and 
’______ Saturday evenings.

FRED G. HEREIN
Watch, Clock and Jewelry 

Repair Work
HERB IN BLOCK, - ■* Upstairs

M. J. TAMPLIN
% Accounts Checked, Books Writ

ten Up, Balance Slvete 
Prepared, etc.

|M|
)

WOLFVILLE, N. &

D. A. R. Timetable
The Train Service as it Affects Wolfe 

villaPlumbing And 
Furnace Work No. 96 From Annapolis Royal

vnounta
Creep V arrives 8.41 a.m.

No. 95 From Halifax arrives 10.10 » 
No. 98 From Yarmouth, arrives 8.27 
No. 97 From Halifax, arrivas A 27 
No. 99 From Halifax (Mon., Them*

Sat.) arrivas 11A8 pm. 
Ho. 100 Frem Yarmouth (Moo,

Wed., Sat), arrives 4.38 ua

c JOBBING PROMPTLY 
DONE

H. E. FRASER z
, . v ., z, Phone 75

—

Homes Wanted!Head of the white deer shot at Val des Bot* bn#lxe

. _ .... . hto, ‘wk ’»ref"l Stalking, h i h,5 «et wltW" opes shooting die- right bach afhls head, were clear of it Three hovïa <*.-

a-msTsg&sm&Tfssz&i: m
COAL!

For children from 8 mootha to 18 
of age, boys and grla Apply to 

H. STAIRS. WoifvtDa 
Aient ChUdrsn’s AM Bedety.

■
but ' r

*.nd HARD COAL
SOKcSk&L.Wfrth

Souvenir tidert, conuinlng 
pkturea of Wolfvtile and vtd■I, "KINDLING

A. M. WHEATON ns*
«cents.*
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6esh & Carry Grocery
and Meat Store

Spend : 
Friday

1 can Saimon
1 can Lobster ____ .
1 can Sardines 
1 can Shrimps.
1 can Soup 
Fresh Haddock.
Fresh Cod...........................
Boneless Cod (best)..................
1 b. Seedless Raisins.........
1 Baking Powder
1 can Sliced Pineapple............
1 pkg. Pearline (large)
1 lb. Shelled Walnuts (best).
Beef Roast.................................
Beef Steak....................... .........
Pork Roast 
Veal Roast
1 bus. Potatoes (best)..
1 pk. Turnips 
1 pk. Apples
101b. Onions. -x........ .
Pay Cash and Save-Money

C hicken, Fowls, Butter and Eggs taken in exchange for
goods.*'

25c
50c
10c
40c
10c
12c
12c
16c

Special : 
Saturday

20c
20c
35c

. 20c
,75c

14 to 22c 
22 to 25c 
20 to 25c

20c
60c 

.. 15c
25c

_ 25c

Cut Flowers
add a note of cheer to the home.

We have Carnations, Daffodils 
and Narcissi.

„ SPECIALS
for

ST. VALENTINE'S DAY
Boa* of Spring Flowers 
Bunch* of Violets 
Old Fashioned Bouquets

EC. SB AND
Now ScctiaX

Local Agahtkr 
Woodman « Company 

MtaSHerweed
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